
Guess what Mission?! 

It's time to party!!! 

My next book Becoming More Fruitful in Cross-Cultural Work is about to be
born! And like every book, this has been a team. Thank you for your prayers
and cheering over the past two plus years for this book. 

Authors often hold a "launch party' when a book comes out. But i never have
because many of my friends and the people who read my books don't live near
me. Such is the reality of those of us who have lived years outside of our home
country. 

But this book? I've sensed for months she's different. I've hoped and prayed
that God is going to use it in unexpected ways to start conversations in
organizations and change cultures.  

So, for the first time ever i'm holding a (how appropriate) virtual book launch
and you are invited!

Brittany Loucks <brittany@gepc.org>

I hope to see you! (Amy's update) 😄  
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Yes, 45 minutes to party hard! You can join the zoom party here.

What happens at a book launch party? I want to have fun with you and let you
join in the celebrating of this book! You will:

See some of the potential cover options and what went into choosing this
cover
Hear about how this book came to be
I’ll do a short reading from the book
Get a present (what’s a party without a present :))
5 people will win a copy of the book

Too often we don’t take time to celebrate in community because … well … life
gets full. Celebrating is a muscle and I’m so grateful to use these muscles with
you!

I hope to see you on Tuesday August 23rd! Thank you so much for all you've
done to support me and the various ways we get to make a difference in the
world.

Love, 
Amy
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